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 Abstract—The Nuclear Compton Telescope (NCT) is a 
balloon-borne soft gamma ray (0.2-10 MeV) telescope designed 
to study astrophysical sources of nuclear line emission and 
polarization. The heart of NCT is an array of 12 cross-strip 
germanium detectors, designed to provide 3D positions for each 
photon interaction with full 3D position resolution to < 2 mm3. 
Tracking individual interactions enables Compton imaging, 
effectively reduces background, and enables the measurement of 
polarization. The keys to Compton imaging with NCT’s 
detectors are determining the energy deposited in the detector 
at each strip and tracking the gamma-ray photon interaction 
within the detector. The 3D positions are provided by the 
orthogonal X and Y strips, and by determining the interaction 
depth using the charge collection time difference (CTD) between 
the anode and cathode. Our preliminary calibrations of the 
energy and the 3D position of interactions have been completed 
as well as the verifications of imaging capabilities. Here we will 
present the techniques and results.  
Index Terms—Gamma-ray astronomy detectors; gamma-ray 
imaging; Compton imaging; germanium radiation detectors.  
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
HE Nuclear  Compton  Telescope  (NCT)  is  a balloon-
borne  soft  gamma-ray  (0.2 to 10  MeV) telescope 
designed to study astrophysical sources of nuclear  line 
emission  and polarization  [1]-[3].  The heart  of  NCT  is  
an  array  of  12  cross-strip germanium  detectors  (GeDs) 
(Fig. 1),  designed  to  provide 3D  positions  for  tracking  
each  photon  interaction with full 3D position resolution to 
1.6 mm3. Each of the NCT  detectors  is  a  37  x  37  cross-
strip  planar detector,  15  mm  thick.  Orthogonal  strips  are 
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deposited  on  both faces  of  the  GeD,  with  a  strip pitch  of  
2  mm,  and  a  0.25 mm  gap  between  the strips. The entire 
set of detectors and  their cryostat are  enclosed  inside  an  
active  BGO  well  (Fig. 2), giving  an  overall  field  of  view  
of  3.2  sr.  The instrument is mounted in a pointed, autono-
mous balloon platform (gondola).  
The NCT instrument was successfully launched from Fort 
Sumner, New Mexico on May 17, 2009. This flight [4], 
whose main target was the Crab Nebula/Pulsar, lasted for 
T 
 
Fig. 1.  The NCT utilizes 12 cross-strip GeDs with 3D position resolution, 
excellent spectroscopy, sensitivity to γ-ray polarization, and high efficiency. 
 
Fig. 2.  The configuration of NCT instrument in the cradle. The cradle is 
mounted in a pointed, autonomous balloon platform (gondola).  
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 ~38.5 hours before impacting the ground in the end. Nine of 
the ten detectors were operational for a total of 22 hours at 
about 35 km to 40 km altitude. Data analysis for the flight as 
well as ground calibrations [5] is ongoing, and a subsequent 
balloon flight from Australia in Spring 2010 is being 
prepared.  
The analysis tool adopted for this work is MEGAlib [6], 
which is a software suite for: (i) data analysis of gamma-ray 
telescopes, (ii) event and image reconstruction, performance 
characterization, and (iii) interfacing with Monte Carlo 
simulation packages GEANT4 [7] and MGGPOD [8].  
 
II. ENERGY CALIBRATION  
The 10-GeD version of NCT flown in 2009 offers several 
new calibration challenges to overcome. For the energy cali-
bration, the “toaster” configuration (Fig. 3) makes 
illumination of most detectors from normal incidence 
impossible. Care must be taken to obtain enough counts in 
each channel of each detector, especially at low energies 
where photons might not reach shaded portions of some 
detectors.  
The solution has been to take data with the low energy 
sources placed above each of the gaps between detectors. High 
energy sources could still be placed farther away, but more 
accumulation time was needed than on the 2005 flight. In this 
way, most of the channels have several calibration lines 
between 30 keV (129I) and 1333 keV (60Co), allowing for a 
complete energy calibration at all relevant energies. A 
histogram of the energy resolutions for each strip at 662 keV 
(137Cs) is shown in Fig. 4, which reveals that most channels 
have excellent energy resolution (~0.3-0.9% at 662 keV).  
The line positions are then usually fitted to an empirical 
function, such as a linear or quadratic. Since a significant 
upturn was seen in the energy-channel plots at low energies, 
we tried functions that had additional exponential-like terms 
at lower energies (below ~200 keV). Cross-validation [9], [10] 
was used to select the most robust model for each strip.  
Another measure of the energy calibration is the resolution 
obtained after performing Compton event reconstruction. 
Reconstruction is performed using the usual NCT analysis 
pipeline. Compton events are expected to have a lower resolu-
tion than single-site events simply because at least two energy 
deposits are needed to reconstruct such an event. Fig. 6 shows 
such a spectrum for a 662 keV source. The measured FWHM 
of the line is 5.4 keV, or 0.82% resolution.  
Work is continuing to be done on the energy calibration, 
which will involve correcting the cross-talk of events occur-
ring on adjacent strips. Adjacent strip events create tailing 
below the photopeak and a small spurious peak above the 
Fig. 4.  Histogram of single-strip energy resolutions at 662 keV.  
Fig. 5.  Plot of single-strip resolution at four different energies for the strips on 
the high voltage side of D8, which is one of the most uniform detectors. The 
energy resolution is expected to increase with increasing energy due to 
statistical fluctuations in the generation of electron-hole pairs.   
Fig. 3.  The 10 germanium cross-strip detectors of NCT that were flown in the 
May 2009 balloon flight.  
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 photopeak (see Fig. 6). This has been seen in similar 
instruments and can be corrected [11], [12].  
 
III. DEPTH CALIBRATION 
To determine the energy deposited in the detector at each 
strips and to track the gamma-ray photon interaction within 
the detector are the keys to Compton imaging with NCT’s 
detectors. The 3D positions are provided by the orthogonal X 
and Y strips, and by determining the interaction depth, or z-
position. We cannot measure the z-position directly, but we 
can measure the collection time difference (CTD) of the 
anode and cathode charge signals, which is related to the 
interaction depth. The timing channel is measured by a 200 
ns shaping time bipolar shaper and stamps the waveform 
when the signal crosses zero (signal changes from positive to 
negative) with 10 ns time resolution. The CTD is defined by 
the difference between two zero-crossing times, and has an 
error of ~14 ns. The task of depth calibration is to determine 
the correlation between the CTD and the depth of the 
interaction.  
The method of depth calibration for NCT prototype is 
discussed in [13], [14]. We briefly introduce those methods 
here. The general idea of depth calibration is to find an ideal 
conversion form for converting CTD to depth, and then to 
adjust parameters for finding the best form which can fit with 
data. A custom charge transport simulation model [15] was 
used for obtaining the ideal form. The relationship between 
CTD and the depth was assumed to be a cubic polynomial. 
For only 1 germanium detector, a source was put on one side 
and only photo peak events were taken for the calibration. 
Because of the exponential distribution of depth for the photo 
peak events, one can determine the expected CTD histogram 
from the ideal depth-CTD conversion form. By fitting the 
measured data, the best CTD-depth conversion form can be 
obtained, and the mean free path of the photon also can be 
determined. One can use the illumination of 60 keV (241Am) 
and 122 keV (57Co) sources from both sides of the detector to 
check the consistence of mean free path from both side of 
illumination, and also can verify the agreement with both 
sources.  
However, illumination from both sides for each detector 
becomes difficult for many detectors. Instead of the 
exponential depth distribution, another known distribution is 
needed. One can use a simulation tool (e.g. MGEANT [16]) 
to create a known depth distribution and obtain a template of 
the CTD from the ideal depth-CTD conversion form. A best 
CTD-depth conversion form can also be obtained by fitting 
Fig. 6.  Spectrum of fully-reconstructed Compton events for 662 keV photons. 
The small peak above the main peak is due to cross-talk between adjacent strips 
and will soon be corrected for in the analysis pipeline.  
Fig. 7.  Result of charge transport simulations. The red line is the third-order 
polynomial fitting.  
 
Fig. 8.  The CTD distribution on both sides of D4. The source we used is 
241Am, which energy line is 60 keV.  
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 with calibration data. We use 137Cs to do the depth calibration 
for NCT prototype. Since the number of 662 keV photo peak 
events is small, the continuum events should also be taken 
into account. A background model is used for the continuum. 
More details are discussed in [14]. For the NCT’09 depth 
calibration, we use another method which is described below.  
In the previous work, we fit the measured data by tuning 
two parameters in the assumed linear correlation between the 
measured CTD (τ) and CTD template (τĨ) [14]:  
Δ+= 'ηττ                                     (1) 
The two parameters are the “stretching factor” η and “time 
offset” Δ. The stretching factor η accounts for electric field 
variations in the detector. The time offset Δ is included to 
account for electronics channel variations.ġWe also keep this 
assumption in our work.ġ
The method we used for the depth calibration consists of 4 
steps:  
(i) Obtain an ideal CTD-depth conversion form by using a 
custom charge transport simulations model and a bipolar 
shaping model of NCT’s fast channel (Fig. 7). The charge 
transport simulations give the charge signal from the 
detectors, and the bipolar shaping model simulates the timing 
response of the NCT electronics.  
(ii) Use the 241Am source (60 keV) to find a CTD 
distribution near the surface on both sides (Fig. 8). The 
source is put on the top of the gap between two detectors to 
trigger all the pixels on one side of detector.  
(iii) Use MGEANT to obtain the ideal CTD distribution of 
the 241Am source on both sides. The ideal CTD-depth 
conversion form from step one is used here.  
(iv) We now have two sets of ideal and measured CTD 
which are from the step (ii) and (iii). The η and Δ in the 
assumed linear conversion form between measured CTD (τ) 
and ideal CTD (τĨ) can be easily obtained from those two sets 
of τ and τĨ. Once the η and Δ are known, the interaction depth 
can be determined from the measured CTD by two conversion 
form of “measured CTD to ideal CTD” and “ideal CTD to 
depth”.  
To verify those two forms, one has to take different 
calibration data and verify the consistency between simulated 
and measured depth. We checked this depth calibration 
method by using 137Cs data. Both simulations and measure-
ments went though the same data processing pipeline, called 
Nuclearizer, and we obtained the depth distribution of the 
first interaction from MEGAlib.  The Nuclearizer is a low 
level reconstruction tool for NCT, including the detector 
effect engine module, calibration module and strip pairing 
module. Figure 9 shows the comparison between simulations 
and measurements. The difference on the edge is due to the 
edge effect. Both the cubic polynomial form from the 
calibration and the detector effect simulation cannot perform 
well in the edge region. Average position resolutions are 
estimated to be 0.40 mm to 0.76 mm due to different timing 
window by using the simulation with a time resolution of 10 
ns, and become 0.50 mm to 0.83 mm while including an 
assumed timing noise of 15 ns FWHM.  
 
IV. IMAGING CAPABILITY  
Verifications of imaging performance were carried out 
using radioactive sources and a theodolite (Fig. 10), which 
enables our measurements of source position within 0.5 
degree. Even though being constrained by the hanger in Fort 
Fig. 9.  The depth distribution of D6. A 137Cs source was put on top of the NCT 
detector. Calibration data (red) are consistent with simulation results (black) 
except for the edge region. This is because the conversion curve adopted in the 
simulation can not convert the CTD back to depth perfectly.  
 
Fig. 10.  Setup for the effective area calibration. The sources were placed 5 m 
away from the detectors on the center of an aluminum board (upper left). A 
theodolite (lower right corner) was adopted to determine the source positions by 
several sightings on the board and cryostat.  
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 Sumner, the 3 to 5 meter source-detector separations we 
obtained were adequate to test NCT’s far-field imaging.  
Two-hour observations of several sources, which were also 
designed for efficiency calibrations, were conducted through-
out NCT’s field of view. The sources chosen to cover a broad 
portion of NCT’s imaging energy range are: 57Co (122 keV), 
133Ba (81, 303, and 356 keV), 137Cs (662 keV), and 60Co 
(1.17 and 1.33 MeV).  
Using MEGAlib, images can be obtained based on certain 
event selections to allow us to compare the result with our 
setup.  
The reconstructed photo peaks (Fig. 11) in one of our 
calibration data are consistent with the measured source 
positions (crosses) within 1°. Although the angular resolution 
for either source here is about 9°, it is still possible to 
distinguish these two sources in Fig. 11 even when they are 
about 6° away (i.e. above their half maxima), if there’s a good 
signal-to-noise ratio.  
 
V. SUMMARY  
We have performed energy calibrations, which achieved 
average energy resolutions for the different detectors ranging 
from 1.8-3.0 keV FWHM at 60 keV to 2.7-6.3 keV FWHM at 
1333 keV, and we developed a simulation-intensive technique 
for calibrating the depth of interactions in our planar 
germanium cross-strip detectors adequately. Later, these two 
calibrations will be improved to obtain better performance.  
Imaging capabilities enables us to localize a 137Cs source 
within 1° precision and to distinguish 137Cs sources ~6° away, 
even though the angular resolution is ~9°. That is, the 
location accuracy is now much higher than the angular 
resolution. Some more imaging tests will be carried out to 
examine the imaging capabilities.  
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Fig. 11.  The image with two 137Cs sources that are ~10° away. Two sets of 
data from two different positions are included in this image to examine both 
localization and separation capabilities of imaging. Photons adopted here are 3- 
to 7- site events inside ~1.4 σ of energy peak (662 keV), and classic 
expectation-maximization algorithm in 30 iterations was then introduced for 
further image reconstruction. Crosses indicate the measured source positions by 
theodolite.  
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